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ABSTRACT
ObjectiveToexaminetherelationbetweencoinsingested
by children and the Dow Jones Industrial Average.
Design Observational study.
Main outcome measures Total value of coins ingested
and number of incidents of coins versus other objects
swallowed, measured before and after the stock market
crash of October 2008.
Results Eighteen objects, including 11 coins, were
ingested (NASDAQ (numismatic and sundry detritus
acquired)compositeof18).Thetotalvalueofthe11coins
swallowed was $1.03 (FTSE 100 (fraction of the US$ or
100 cents) index of 103). The pecuniary extraction ratio
(PE ratio) was 0.57 (9/16). Comparing values for a period
before and after October 2008, the mean monthly
NASDAQcomposite(0.41(SD0.67)v0.5(0.85),P=0.75),
FTSE100indexincents(2.3(6.8)v3.1(7.8),P=0.77),and
PE ratio (0.54 (0.52) v 0.66 (0.29), P=0.50) did not
change.The mean end-of-month closing value of the Dow
Jones,however,decreasedsignificantly(12537(841.4)v
8388 (699.8), P<0.001)
ConclusionTherewasnodetectabledifferenceinthetotal
value of coins ingested, or ratio of coins to other objects
swallowed, before or after a massive stock market crash.
INTRODUCTION
Aspiration and ingestion of foreign objects are well
recognised problems in young children.
1 One festive
Australian toddler aspirated a plastic Christmas tree,
2
while around Guy Fawkes Day British children prefer
fireworks.
3 The culinarily more sophisticated Italians
reportedanaspiratedlobsterantenna,
4whileanadven-
turousAmerican2yearoldstayingataroadsidemotel
aspirated an unfortunate cockroach, which remained
undetected for three days.
5 Coins are a common for-
eign object swallowed by small children.
6 Historically,
the frank, mark, guilder, lira, drachma, and other cur-
rencieswentdownbestinEurope,buttheintroduction
of the euro saw a wave of new paediatric
euroaspirants.
7-9 As the offending objects therefore
reflect the environment, we hypothesised that the
trickle down effect from the stock market, good or
bad, would be reflected in what trickles down the
paediatric oesophagus. We therefore examined the
relation of coins ingested to the Dow Jones Industrial
Average.
METHODS
Afterensuringthatourinstitutionalreviewboardhada
well developed sense of humour, we compiled data on
all numismatic and sundry detritus acquired (NAS-
DAQ composite index) from children’s gastro-
intestinal tracts by the paediatric gastroenterology
service at our hospital between August 2006 and July
2009. We identified these from the computerised
records of the endoscopy suite. No patients were
excluded. We calculated the financial total swallowed
and extracted as a fraction of the US$ or 100 cents
(FTSE 100 index), and the ratio of patients with coins
versus all those with foreign objects removed (pecuni-
ary extraction ratio, PE ratio). We calculatedthe mean
end-of-month closing value of the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average.
10 We examined whether there was a
change in the monthly mean NASDAQ, FTSE, and
PE ratio before and after the collapse of the Dow
Jones Industrial Average of October 2008. We used a
two sample t test, assuming unequal variances.
RESULTS
The patients were aged 1 to 15 years. The NASDAQ
composite index was 18. Eleven coins were retrieved
fromninepatients:threepennies(orcents),fivenickels
(1 nickel=5 cents), no dimes (1 dime=10 cents), and
threequarters(1quarter=25cents),givingatotalreturn
on ingestment for the period, or FTSE 100 index, of
$1.03. Seven other objects in seven children included
an unsafe safety pin (open), a battery, a marble, a ball-
bearing,amagnet,adentist’sguard,andarubberdoor-
stopper. The PE ratio was therefore 0.57 (9/16). The
table shows data before and after the stock market col-
lapse.
DISCUSSION
We examined the value of coins ingested by children
during a time of profound changes in the stock market
valuation.We foundnochangeinthe FTSE100 index
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BMJ | ONLINE FIRST | bmj.com page 1 of 3(2.3 v 3.1, P=0.77) or PE ratio (0.54 v 0.66, P=0.5) dur-
ing a period of dramatic alterations in Dow Jones
(12537v8388,P<0.0001),despitetheNASDAQcom-
posite index remaining stable (0.4 v 0.5, P=0.75). In
other words, despite a massive swing in the stock mar-
ket there was no concomitant absolute or relative
changeinpaediatricwealthintakeagainstanunaltered
background rate of foreign body ingestion.
Strengths and limitations
We used a sensitive and well recognised marker of
environmental conditions: the objects ingested by
children.
1-57-9 Indeed, the validity of this model is illu-
strated by the fact that our 27% penny aspiration rate
(n=3/11) was lower than the 36% penny pinching rate
reportedin1982.
6Thisisexactlyasonewouldpredict,
giveninflationratesovertime.Ourinabilitytodetecta
change in coin ingestion might, however, be credited
to a unique confounder expected to influence both the
riskfactor(changesinstockmarketvalue)andthesoci-
etal wealth marker (paediatric coin ingestion): the sup-
ply of credit. A reduction in credit supply will mean
that, to meet household obligations, the use of
relatively difficult to ingest credit cards will be
swapped for more palatable hard cash denomination.
This credit denomination swap obligation could result
in a paradoxical increase in the rate of paediatric
wealth consumption, while lack of credit simulta-
neously restricts economic growth and depresses the
stock market. This potential confounder might influ-
ence the risk factor and the societal wealth marker in
opposite directions, hence masking a relation between
them.
Other studies
Despite the thousands of articles about aerodigestive
foreignbodies,thereissurprisinglittlegastropecuniary
literature. This might be because of non-standardisa-
tion of numisluminal terminology and measurement.
EastoftheAtlantic,thediphthongiswidelyused(oeso-
phagus, aetiology, paediatric, for example), while on
the western fringes (edema, anesthesia, humor, by
illustration), its employment is typically limited to
Miami Beach. The introduction of the euro brought a
welcome standardisation of units of ingestion, at least
in the eurozone.
7-9
Clinical practice
The fate of an aspirated coin can be followed on x ray
film.Theasymptomaticchildcanbere-examinedlater
to see if there is any change, but symptomatic coins or
those lodged in the oesophagus need to be removed.
The positioning of the x ray plate affects the image,
11
such that, for example, an anterior-posterior view can
produce an apparent increase in the size, and hence
value,ofdepositsintheanteriorabdomen(theMadoff
effect)(fig1).Asmalloverestimationofthediameterof
apennycanleadtothemisassumptionthatitisanickel
(5c), or similarly that a nickel is a quarter (25c), a Mad-
offeffectof400%(fig2).Whilethisinsiderinformation
mightbemarginallymorereliablethanaparliamentar-
ian’s expense account, this insight can be turned to
good use when wagering on the value of the coin to
be extracted. Parenthetically, before placing one’s
retirement funds on gastroesophaegal futures or deri-
vatives, attention should be directed to the more prox-
imalgastrointestinaltracttoensurethetongueisfirmly
in the cheek.
Implications and future research
An observational study cannot determine causality or
eventhedirectionofassociation.Whileweanticipated
a change in coin ingestion related to the stock market,
we didnotset out tolook forthe reverseeffect.Abasic
understandingofmonetarytheoryisusefulinruminat-
ing on this.
12 An economy’s money supply has several
definitions.Inparticular,themostbasicdefinition,M0
(currency), refers to notes and coins in circulation and
in bank vaults, while MB (the monetary base) also
includes reserves that commercial banks hold with
the central bank but have not loaned out. In turn,
M1-M3 (various types of commercial bank money)
are created through the fractional reserve system
Objects ingested before and after collapse of stock market.
Values are means (SD) unless stated otherwise
Value
Before
October 2008
After October
2008 P value
Dow Jones Industrial
Average
12 537 (841.4) 8388 (699.8) <0.001
NASDAQ composite
index
13 5 —
Monthly mean 0.41 (0.67) 0.5 (0.85) 0.75
FTSE 100 index (US$) 0.72 0.31 —
Monthly mean (cents) 2.3 (6.8) 3.1 (7.8) 0.77
PE ratio 0.54 (0.52) 0.66 (0.29) 0.50
NASDAQ=numismatic and sundry detritus acquired from gastrointestinal
tract; FTSE 100=full total swallowed and extracted, as fraction of US$ or
100 cents.
Fig 1 | X ray pictures can easily detect an ingested coin. Position of coin on lateral view (left),
relative to anterior (right) or posterior picture affects size of image on film
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commercial bank with $100 deposit and a mandated
10%reservecan“create”$90ofcommercialmoneyby
loaning out 90% of the deposit. Thus, even small
changes in the physical currency available might,
under some circumstances, lead to disproportionately
large changes in the broader measures of money sup-
plyand,inturn,overalleconomicactivity.Therealisa-
tion that major institutions did not have sufficient
physical currency or reserves of central bank money
tocovertheirdebtsincommercialmoneywasatrigger
forthecreditcrisis,promptingthecentralbanksofvar-
iouscountriestotransferlargeamountstocommercial
banks to prevent their collapse.
Chaostheorysuggeststhattinydifferencesinastart-
ing state of a dynamic system can lead to massive
changesinfinaloutcome.
13Thissensitivity,commonly
known as the butterfly effect, can be amplified in an
economy where transactions are increasingly per-
formedentirelybycomputer,
14producingexponential
changes that give the impression of random or chaotic
behaviour. Could small changes in the availability of
small change caused by children eating into the M0
supply lead ultimately to a catastrophic imbalance of
debt and collateral? As long as the inter-relation of
microeconomic and macroeconomic conditions
remainsunclear,thepossibilityoftheflutteringbutter-
fly wings of paediatric piconomic perturbations lead-
ing to a global credit tornado must remain food for
thought for gastroeconomists.
In conclusion, while our population, patients, and
fiscal fluctuations might be small, the potential impli-
cations are huge. Further numismedical studies are
urgently indicated to stress test these possibilities, per-
hapsfundedbyatinyfractionofthegovernmentfinan-
cial bailout and, ideally, conducted from tax havens
favoured by the financial set, such as Monaco, Ber-
muda, or the Virgin Islands.
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Fig 2 | Coin denominations extracted
WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
Small children often swallow coins
The stock market valuations have been extremely volatile in recent years
WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
Children decrease the M0 supply
It is difficult to detect the plausible association between the value of the stock market and
the value of coins children ingest
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